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It’s Friday night, January 24th, and we are at the KAA Winter Convention in Manhattan, 
Kansas.  Dinner is finished and in front of a crowd of approximately 125 people, the Kansas 
Auctioneer Champion Preliminary Contest begins.   
 
It starts with the following competitors:  James Baglin, Justin Banzhaf, Josh Bellamy, Eric 
Boone, Michael Burkhart, Michelle Canny, Ross Daniels, Ed Dewey, Lance Fullerton, Nick 
Holzrichter, Aaron McColm, Lenny Mullin, Yve Rojas, Donnie Stumpff, Troy Wedel, Morris 
Yoder, and Titus Yutzy. 
 
Each one auctions off three items in front of our three distinguished judges - J.J. Dower, 
Jenelle Taylor and Hannes Combest.  Thanks to Aaron Traffas, our Technology Committee 
Chair, the event was streaming live on the KAA website for those who couldn’t be there.   
 
When it was all said and done, the results are announced, but wait . . . there is a second 
announcement.  There had actually been a tie for 10th place and instead of ten, eleven 
auctioneers are going to be competing at the Kansas State Fair on September 10th in the 
Championship round.   
 
 

                        Congratulations! 

KANSAS 

AUCTIONEER 
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Kansas Auctioneer Champion Preliminaries 

Manhattan, KS 

Back Row (L to R): Michael Burkhart, Yve Rojas, Eric Boone, Josh Bellamy 
Front Row (L to R): Lance Fullerton, Justin Banzhaf, Lenny Mullin, Donnie 
Stumpff, Titus Yutzy, Troy Wedel  Not Pictured:  Nick Holzrichter 

http://www.google.com/imgres?biw=1366&bih=626&tbm=isch&tbnid=msuNEJrrU17fbM:&imgrefurl=http://www.figureskatinggold.com/contact-us&docid=KV9-anmQlPi7XM&imgurl=http://www.figureskatinggold.com/_/rsrc/1376873913636/config/sf_find_us_facebook_01.jpg&w=1468&
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NEW MEMBERS 

KAA Membership Application  

is available at www.kansasauctioneers.com 

MEMBERSHIP 
APPLICATION 

Jim  Ball  Wichita, KS 

Gary "Rusty" DowSalina, KS 

Allen Wise  Oskaloosa, KS 

J.W. Leard  Ochelata, OK 

Stephen Caplinger Effingham, KS 

Yve Rojas  Kansas City, MO 

Chase Smith  South Coffeyville, OK 

David Johnson  St. Joseph, MO 

J. Kent Scott  Garden City, KS 

Robert Smith  Ransom , KS 

Shannon Walcott Lenexa, KS 

Hall of Fame Nominations Now Open 

 
Nominee Name:                   How long has the nominee been a KAA member?       

Has the nominee served as a KAA Director or Officer?  Yes     No      Nominee served as:           

                                      

Has the nominee served on any KAA Committees?  Yes     No      Nominee served on:            

                                      

 Why do you believe this nominee should be selected for the KAA Hall of Fame Award? 

                                     

                                     

                                     

                                      
 

Please send any additional information, articles stories and pictures if available. (Additional pages may be included.) 

 

Person to contact if nominee selected:                 Relation to nominee:           

Contact’s Phone:               Contact’s Email:                  

 

Your Name:                Phone:           Email:             

Submit Your Nomination to KAA 

11345 W. Carr Ct. - Wichita, KS 67209  
or 

cindi@kansasauctioners.com 

Questions?  Contact . . .  

Bill Oswalt - 620-897-7500 
or 

Mike Gatlin - 719-547-8118 

Submission Deadline is September 5, 2014 

Kansas Auctioneers Association 

Website Member’s Password Change 

In order to promote and protect your membership benefits, the password for 
the members only section has been changed.  
 

NEW PASSWORD ~ 2014auction 

Financial Review Completed 

The Association’s Policy Manual had called for a financial review to be 
conducted upon a change in Executive Directors.  The policy has been 
revised and it will now be done annually.  The review for the tax year ending 
February 29, 2013 has been completed and available for you to see.  Just log 
into the Member’s area of the website to access it. 
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2014 KAA 
Board of Directors 
 

President 
Megan McCurdy 
Wichita, KS  
316-204-5928 
mmccurdy@mccurdyauction.com 
 
President Elect 
Bill Eberhardt 
Augusta, KS 
316-655-3690  
bill@ucnra.com 
 
Vice President 
Robert Haley 
Valley Center, KS 
(316) 250-7340 
rhaley960@gmail.com 
 
Executive Director 
Cindi Ferguson 
Wichita, KS  
316.208.6151 
cindi@kansasauctioneers.com 
 
Chairman of the Board 
Richard Garvin 
Tecumseh, KS 
785-224-4492 
rjsauction@sbcglobal.net 
 
Past President 
Bill Oswalt  
Little River, KS  
719-547-8118 
rick@mccurdyauction.com  
 
Aaron Traffas 
Medicine Lodge, KS 
620-450-6186  
aaron.traffas@purplewave.com   
 
Kevin G. Ediger 
Windom, KS 
620-242-8164  
kediger@lrmutual.com 
 
Ricky James 
LyCyne, KS 
913-594-2980  
jamesr607@yahoo.com 
 
Robert Mayo 
Kansas City, MO 
816-361-2600  
robert@auctionbymayo.com 
 
Curt Marshall 
Salina, KS  
(785) 827-9023 
soldit25@gmail.com 
 
Ed Dewey 
Rossville, KS 
(785) 221-3739 
ed_dewey@ymail.com 

Letter from Your President 
Megan McCurdy 

Winter Convention really kicked off our year.  We elected 
Robert Haley as Vice President and two new Directors, Ed 
Dewey and Curt Marshall.  I am confident that these men 
will do an exceptional job.  I look forward to their input and 
commitment to our Association.  Also, the convention 
marked our one-year anniversary with our new Executive 
Director, Cindi Ferguson.  I want to assure you that, after 
navigating her way through her first year with us, our Board 
is beyond thankful to have her on our team.  Cindi had little 
knowledge of our Association prior to joining our group, but 

Hello Kansas Auctioneer Friends,  
 
I hope 2014 is treating you all very well so far and that those who attended our Winter 
Convention in Manhattan arrived home safely.  I had a great time, as always, seeing 
many of you and having a chance to catch up.  I’ll be looking forward to seeing everyone 
again in Wichita next January.  Unfortunately, Rick was unable to attend the convention 
as President, but I want to thank him for doing such a tremendous job organizing and 
planning such a great convention.  We missed you greatly, Rick, and are still wishing you 
a speedy recovery from your surgeries.   

 

she has done an outstanding job of stepping into the position and facilitating a smooth 
transition in spite of having to face many unexpected issues.   
 
The Board of Directors met in February to conduct their annual Board retreat.  We had a 
chance to focus on strategic planning, while also analyzing each committee and their 
goals for the year.  The retreat was productive and we came away with many tasks to 
tackle for the year which should enhance the strength of our association.  This retreat 
was implemented several years ago and has served as a strong asset to the Board for 
direction, goals and objectives.   
 
It’s starting to feel like spring is near.  Hopefully, your auction calendars are all booking 
up fast.  I am honored to be serving this Association throughout the coming year.  It is 
truly my auction family and a passion of mine to serve our industry.  I am available at any 
time to members with questions or concerns.  Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you 
need assistance.  

 

If your business involves getting your message to 

the farmers and ranchers in the High Plains Region,  

you've found your source KFRM 550 AM.  
 

(785) 632-5661 or Toll Free: (888) 550-5376 

FULL TIME FARM RADIO 

mailto:mmccurdy@mccurdyauction.com
mailto:bill@ucnra.com
mailto:rjsauction@sbcglobal.net
mailto:rick@mccurdyauction.com
mailto:aaron.traffas@purplewave.com
mailto:kediger@lrmutual.com
mailto:jamesr607@yahoo.com
mailto:robert@auctionbymayo.com
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General Legislative Issues 
Both the House and Senate wrapped up their work on Thursday, February 27, 2014 in advance of the legislative turnaround. Legisla-
tive turnaround, which is the date by which non-exempt bills must have passed their chamber of origin, is Friday February 28th.  Both 
the House and Senate were on the floor all day Thursday before breaking to return for the second half of the Session. 
 
Following turnaround, there are approximately ten working days for committees before they hit the second half deadline for non-
exempt committees to work bills.  The legislature will then adjourn on April 4th and return for the Veto Session on April 30th. 
 
To date, the 2014 Session has been marked by a bill titled the “religious freedom act,” which was passed by the House. The bill drew 
much attention and criticism from national media and observers.  Following the uproar, the Senate announced it would not consider 
the bill.  The resulting effect of the controversy, in my opinion, is a renewed focus on issues central to the economy and jobs.  The 
legislature, particularly the House, would like to turn the discussion back to mainstream business issues. 
 
Last year, the legislature adopted a 2-year budget for the first time in decades.  Thus, the legislature has merely focused on adjust-
ments to the exiting budget—they do not have to adopt a new budget this year.  With smaller budget load, many legislators have 
called for a shortened session this year and every 2nd budget year moving forward. 
  
Small Business Issues 
The Legislature has advanced a couple bills of interest to small businesses which may be of interest to members of the KAA.  First, 
the House has passed a bill that would provide that a possessor of property owes a trespasser only the duty of care that existed at 
common law or in statute as of July 1, 2014.  In simple terms, this means that current Kansas common law, which provides solid pro-
tections to land owners from being sued by trespassers, will be codified in statute. 
 
Second, the full House and a Senate Committee have passed a bill which adds qualified trade, merchant, retail or professional associ-
ation or business league, and farmers’ cooperatives to the list of associations providing health insurance coverage exempted from the 
jurisdiction of the Kansas Insurance Commissioner. In effect, these bills will allow business associations to create and offer self-
funded insurance plans. Thus, more like-minded small businesses will be able to band together to pool risks in order to reduce health 
insurance costs. 
 
Finally, the Senate has passed a bill which attempts to secure the noneconomic damage caps in personal injury cases.  The bill, 
which includes additional legal reforms, addresses a recent Kansas Supreme Court call to increase the caps. Were we to lose our 
caps, medical malpractice and liability insurance premiums would likely soar and increase the cost of doing business in Kansas. The 
bill now heads to the House for consideration. 
 
Auctioneer Issues 
The 2014 Session remains quiet and calm with regard to issues related to auctioneers. The issues that we have seen in recent ses-
sions, particularly related to regulation of second hand stores, fortunately have not emerged.  There remain a host of issues significant 
to real estate and property taxes, including: the passage of HB2047 in Senate Tax, which would require most municipalities to attain a 
majority vote and publish in local papers any attempt to increase revenues through property taxes which are above and over the rate 
of inflation from the previous year.   
 
Additionally, there is a bill to reform and rename the Court of Tax Appeals. The bill, which includes multiple reforms, attempts to make 
income and property tax appeals more tax-payer friendly. Further, the Kansas Bankers Association and the Kansas Association of 
Realtors continue to push for the passage of a bill which would eliminate the mortgage registration fee. The opposing parties are now 
engaged in attempts to find common ground, including a phase-out of the fee, and a phase-in of various other fees. 
 
Recently, I was made aware of a landlord/tenant issue that may of concern to KAA members. The Uniform Law Commission is work-
ing on an update to the Uniform Residential Landlord Tenant Act. Evidently, a legislator (Rep. Jan Pauls, D-Hutchinson) was interest-
ed in pursuing a bill this session to amend the landlord tenant act. However, given the relative late date in the session, the issue is 
being pushed to the 2015 Session. 
 
Finally, SB419, related to gold and silver bullion coins, was introduced recently.  If passed, the bill would recognize gold and silver 
bullion coins as legal tender in Kansas.  The bill would further provide for an income tax deduction and sales tax exemption for the 
possession and sale of gold and silver coins.  
 
Closing 
Talk of an exit strategy from the 2014 Session has begun.  House Minority Leader and candidate for governor Paul Davis, D-
Lawrence, called for a 70-day session this week.  Speaker of the House Ray Merrick, R-Overland Park, rejected Davis’ request saying 
the legislature has more work to do for the people.  It’s clear, however, that many in the House would like to end the session sooner 
rather than later.  Having adopted a 2-year budget last year, there is less budgetary work to complete in 2014.  More importantly, an 
early end of the session means House members can begin their reelection efforts.  Any talk of leaving Topeka early, however, could 
come to an end with a Kansas Supreme Court decision on the school funding lawsuit…we continue to wait on baited breath for any 
decision. 
 
As always, please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or concerns at MGRKansas@outlook.com or 913.940.4218 

Legislative Update 
Dan Murray of Murray Government Relations 

mailto:MGRKansas@outlook.com
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2014 KAA Auxiliary 
Board of Directors 
 

President 
Annette McCurdy 
Wichita, KS 
316-650-6253  
amccurdy@mccurdyauction.com 
 

Vice President 
Terry Hamit 
Stockton, KS 
785-425-8124 
terryhamit@hotmail.com 
 

Secretary 
Julie McLeod 
Topeka, KS 
785-640-4615 
kshighlander1@cox.net 
 
Treasurer 
Bernice Omli 
Brookville, KS 
785-225-6708 
bomli@omli.com 
 
Historian 

Dorothy Koch 

Newton, KS 

316-288-4430 

Dorothy@auctionspecialist.com 
 

Past President 
Hope Edelman 

Lebo, KS 

620-366-0729  

swiftnsureauctions@yahoo.com 

  
Cindy Haley 
Valley Center, KS 
316-213-9441 
Chaley198689@gmail.com 
 
Judy Hightree 
Harper, KS 
316-650-0999    
judyhightree@kanokla.net  
 
 
 
 

Message from KAA Auxiliary 

Greetings Fellow Auxiliary Members,  
 
For those of you who attended the Winter Convention in Manhattan, I hope you all made 
it home safe and sound.  Fortunately, this all happened before the miserable cold weath-
er and snow hit.  I was beginning to wonder if it would ever be warm again!  We did have 
a little warm break, but I understand some of you have had more snow.  
 
For those of you who did not attend the Convention, we had a very enjoyable few days of 
meetings and fellowship.  We were very pleased that the KAA recognized three of our 
very deserving auxiliary members with the Award of Distinction.  Those that were select-
ed were Jean Oswalt, Dorothy Koch and Carole Stricker.   The auxiliary also presented 
its first Hall of Fame award to Viola Beatty for her many years of service as Historian and 
her valuable contributions to the auxiliary.  Congratulations to all of these ladies who 
have played a very significant role in the auxiliary and the KAA.  I might add that all of 
these ladies were charter members of the KAA Auxiliary.  
 
The theme of our auxiliary luncheon this year was a 20th anniversary party celebrating 
our 20th year in existence.  We have come a long way in those 20 years.  One of our 
major accomplishments has been the awarding of scholarships to children, grandchildren 
and other family members of our association.   This year, we awarded three $1,000 
scholarships.  The recipients were:  Madison Gehrer (granddaughter of Vern and Doro-
thy Koch), Kyndell Hightree (grandson of Bob and Judy Hightree) and Jessica Boone 
(daughter of Eric and Julie Boone).   The first year that a scholarship was presented was 
in 1997 and only one was awarded in the amount of 250.  So, the program has success-
fully increased over the years. The total amount of scholarships that we have awarded 
through 2014 is $34,450 which we feel is a major accomplishment.   
 
If you’re not a KAA auxiliary member, we hope you will consider joining us.  Our mem-
bership is open to spouses, parents, children (age 18 and above), widowed spouses or 
other family members of a KAA member or anyone directly involved in the auction pro-
fession.  Our dues are only $10 per year which is a real bargain.  If you are a member 
but have not gotten involved, we would encourage you to consider running for a position 
on the Board of Directors.  If you would like more information about our group, please 
feel free to contact any member of our Board of Directors.   
 
Annette McCurdy  
KAAA President  

 
Please send your 

Name 
Address 
Phone 

Email Address 
Membership Dues 

to 
  

KAAA Secretary 
Julie McLeod 
8138 SW 61st 

Topeka, KS 66610 

WHO are we? 
KAA Auxiliary membership consists of spouses, friends and family who care about the 
auction industry and seek to support other members of the auction community. 
 
WHAT is our purpose? 
The purpose of the KAA Auxiliary is to help, support, and promote the auction profession 
and the Kansas Auctioneers Association in cooperation with the National Auctioneers 
Auxiliary; create a harmonious and friendly spirit among the families of auctioneers; and 
assist future generations in their effort to attain higher education through the KAA-KAAA 
Scholarship Program. 
 
HOW are goals accomplished? 
We accomplishes our goals by working side by side with friends & families in the auction 
industry. Through this partnership we hold fun auctions to fund college and continuing 
education scholarships. 
 
WHEN do we meet? 
Regular membership meetings twice each year at the KAA Winter Convention and the 
Summer Get Together.  
 

Annual Membership dues are only $10 per year. 

mailto:amccurdy@mccurdyauction.com
mailto:terryhamit@hotmail.com
mailto:bomli@omli.com
mailto:swiftnsureauctions@yahoo.com
mailto:judyhightree@kanokla.net
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Winter Convention Wrap Up 
 

Carol Stricker with Lance Fullerton Dorothy Koch Jean Oswalt with Lance Fullerton 

KAA Award of distinction 

Not only did the Board want to bestow this award to more than one person this year, they also felt there were wonderful 
women who support their auctioneer spouses and the Association deserved the honor of being recognized with this award. 

The Winter Convention started on January 23rd with the President’s Reception, although sadly, Richard Garvin was unable to be in 
attendance.  Prior to the convention Richard had turned over his duties to Chairman of the Board, Lance Fullerton.  Despite all the 
wonderful fun everyone was having catching up with one another, there was business to be done and the Board of Director’s had their 
annual pre-convention meeting.  Once that was completed and as Megan McCurdy was going to be installed as the KAA President in 
the next couple of days, she had a Past President’s meeting in order for them to bestow their wisdom upon her and she was able to 
get their opinion and perspectives. 
 
Friday morning started off early with Dan Murray, our legislative monitor, giving an update via live video feed.  Both Dave Goscha and 
J.J. Dower taught real estate continuing education courses.  Meanwhile the Auxiliaries enjoyed a fabulous day touring the K-State 
veterinary school and dairy barn, plus some fun shopping time.   
 
The evening consisted of the Fun Auction, Rookie Auctioneer Contest and the Kansas Auctioneer Champion Preliminaries and dinner 
where NAA Representative J.J. Dower spoke.  Funds raised from the auctions went to St. Jude’s, the KAA/KAAA Scholarship Fund 
and to the Association.  We were proud to have so many auctioneers participating it both contests.  We are pleased to announce Clint 
Turpin as the winner of the Rookie Auctioneer Contest.  It was great to see so many new auctioneers, getting involved in the 
Association and looking to improve upon their skills.  So many members are invested in not only the success of the KAA, but the 
members and welcomed the first time attendees at the Orientation session. 
 
Saturday was another day filled with education sessions on varying topics like benefit auctions, coins & currency, live & online auc-
tions and how to gain the competitive edge.  At the Auxiliary Luncheon, they celebrated their 20th birthday.  An Award of Distinction 
was given to Dorothy Koch and a high school scholarship was presented to her granddaughter, Madison Gehrer, because they were 
not able to attend dinner that night.  To round out the day, everyone enjoyed dinner and the presentation of two more Awards of Dis-
tinction to Jean Oswalt and Carol Stricker.  Jerry Pitney was overwhelmed by joy and the surprise of being named the 2014 
KAA Hall of Fame Recipient and so was Viola Beatty as she was named as the first KAA Auxiliary Hall of Fame recipient.  Two more 
students received honors; one was a continuing education scholarship for Jessica Boone and the other was another high school 
scholarship for Kyndell Hightree.  With awards all abound, we recognized our 2013 Kansas Auctioneer Champion, Justin Schultis, and 
the 2014 Kansas Livestock Auctioneer Champion, Justin Banzhaf.  To end it all, the annual director’s services auction was conducted 
for the Speaker Fund. 
 
Sunday consisted of a worship service where the lose of loved ones by members were acknowledged.  One last education session 
was held before the Installation Luncheon, a panel discussion on marketing.  Afterwards, the new Board meet for a new directors ori-
entation and get the ball rolling for the 2014 year.  Committee Chair assignments were given out and the date was chosen for the 
Board Retreat. 
 
We hope everyone who attended enjoyed 
yourselves.  Please make a note and plan to 
attend the Summer Get Together in 
Hutchinson - August 22nd & 23rd, the Kansas 
Auctioneer Championship contest a the Kan-
sas State Fair - September 10th, the Kansas 
Livestock Auctioneer contest - November 
(date & location yet to be determined) and the 
2015 Winter Convention in Wichita - January 
22nd thru 25th. 
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2014 KAA HALL OF FAME AWARD 
 

To the Officers, Directors and all fellow auctioneers and families, 
 
I just wanted to share a few moments since I have returned home from convention 
with you.  The award presented to me was beyond my belief  I am so proud to be 
this years recipient.  Just prior I sat and looked around the audience saying to my-
self people that might get this reward.  As Mike began the presentation this year 
with “this year’s recipient lives east of Wamego,” I thought or a moment that’s 
where I live.  As he continued my emotions began to really surface.  I know now 
why other before me could not hold back the tears.  This honor bestowed upon me 
is the most memorable of any I’ve had in my lifetime.  I look back and think about 
what I have learned and all the friendships that I have made through this wonderful 
organization and how much I have been blessed.  As I close the tears are coming 
again.  We all pray that Richard returns to good health soon.  I want to say to all the 
new members to return to all events possible this year.  I know you will go home 
with more than when you arrived.  This is your organization too.  As I now close I 
want to share again of how proud I am to be selected for the Hall of Fame.  I will always wear my lapel pin with dignity and honor.  I 
pray that each and everyone has the best year ever!!! 
 
Love and Best to All,  
Jerry Pitney—2014 Hall of Fame Inductee 

2014 KAAA HALL OF FAME AWARD 

The Kansas Auctioneers Association Auxiliary 
awarded their very first  Hall of Fame award and 
the wonderful recipient was Viola Beatty. 

2014 KAA - KAAA Scholarships 

Cathy McBride presents to Jessica Boone Madison Gehrer Bobby Hightree presents to Kyndell Hightree 

Jeff Crissup presents Justin Schultis 
with his plaque. 

2013 Kansas  
Auctioneer Champion 

Justin had already received his belt 
buckle up winning the Championship at 
the Kansas State Fair. 

Lance Fullerton presents Justin Banzhaf 
with his prize check. 

2014 Kansas Livestock 
Auctioneer Champion 

Justin had already received his belt 
buckle up winning the Championship in 
November. 
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KAA Winter Convention Sponsors 
As you see or do business with them, please be sure to thank them for their support. 

(L to R) Ed Dewey, Curt Marshall, Aaron Traffas, Megan McCurdy, Bill Eberhardt, 
Robert Mayo, Rick James, Robert Haley, Bill Oswalt.  Not pictured:  Richard Garvin 

Ag Press 

Auction Time 
Charlson and Wilson Bonded Abstract 

Collector Bookstore 
Dennison State Bank 
Dick Edwards Ford 

Frontier Farm Credit Services 
Global Auction Guide 

Midwest Paper 

Ozark Audio Visual 
Pampared Chef - Cathy Sahey 

Riordan Auction & Realty 
Scentsy Dawn Gross and Teresa Flach 

Security 1st Title 

Thirty One Gifts - Wanda Dusin 
Topeka Capital Journal 

United Country - Heart of America Real Estate & Auction - Andy & Holly Conser 

United Country - Red Hills Realty & Auction - Dave Rose 
United Country Auction Services - Shawn Terrel  

Wavebid 
WIBW Radio 

Green Acres Publication 

High Plains Journal 
Kansas Secured Title 

KFRM Radio 
KRVN 

Longford Water 

MarkNet Alliance 
McCurdy Auction 

2014 KAA Board of Directors  

2014 KAA Auxiliary Board of Directors  

(L to R) Terry Hamit, Annette McCurdy, Bernice Omli, Julie McLeod,  
Judy Hightree, Cindy Haley, Hope Edelman.  Not pictured:  Dorothy Koch 

2014 KAA Auxiliary Board of Directors  
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In this article, I'm going to cover the basics of Internet bidding 
including the different types of Internet bidding, or online bidding, 
and the different kinds of providers. 
 
There are three main types of Internet bidding, and essentially 
two classes of bidding providers. Some Internet bidding providers 
allow some but not all of the types of auctions. Let's begin by dis-
cussing the three main types of Internet bidding which are Internet 
only, pre-auction only Internet bidding, and real-time Internet bid-
ding. 
 
First, let's address Internet only bidding. When the items sell 
based solely on the bids from the Internet, it's an Internet only 
auction. When software is calculating the time remaining and the 
current and final bid prices, it's an Internet only auction. Internet 
only bidding is sometimes referred to as an eBay-style or static 
auction, but those are horrific terms for it. Modern Internet only 
auctions have staggered endings and automatic extensions, more 
closely simulating a live auction. These modifications move the 
game so far away from eBay rules that there isn't a legitimate 
comparison. The term "static" implies nothing changes. Its very 
definition means fixed or motionless and the auction industry is 
doing itself an enormous disservice by using the word static to 
refer to this very active and exciting method of bidding. This meth-
od drastically lowers overhead, as well as provides a viable 
means of selling small groups of assets in multiple locations. 
 
Second in our types of bidding is pre-auction only bidding. Pre-
auction bidding is the method of accepting Internet bids up to a 
point slightly before the auction begins to end and representing 
the Internet bids as absentee bids against the live crowd. This 
method offers the advantage of increased speed of the event as 
the auctioneer can see everyone who can possibly bid and              

AARON TRAFFAS,  CAI, ATS, CES & KAA DIRECTOR 

PURPLE WAVE, INC 

INTERNET BIDDING 

Continued on page 11 
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doesn't have to wait for an Internet bidder he can't see. When the live crowd is done bidding, he can sell the item and move on. It of-
fers the convenience for buyers to place bids without having to attend the event or sit in front of a computer. 
 
Finally, real-time bidding is probably the most common type of Internet bidding currently. The process involves an audio or perhaps 
video stream so that buyers can view the auction as it happens on their computers. They can place bids during the auction based on 
the audio and the display of the current bid price on their computers. This method has the advantage of allowing bids right up until the 
second the item closes, but forces users to wait in front of their computers until the items in which they're interested sell. This method 
is also called a simulcast and, with very rare exceptions, includes pre-auction bidding in addition to the live stream. 
 
Now let's move on to the two classes of Internet bidding providers which are portal site solutions and integrated solutions. 
 
When Internet bidding is offered but that bidding occurs on the website of a third party, that third party is a portal. Auctions from many 
auction firms are listed and the bidding is handled all within that site. This method offers the benefit of cross-promotion, where the 
customers driven to the site by one auctioneer may see the assets listed by another. The downside is that it makes brand-building 
very difficult and makes buyer retention next to impossible. This kind of solution is good for an auctioneer who needs results quickly.  
 
The concept of an integrated Internet bidding solution is less well-known in the industry. An integrated solution embeds the Internet 
bidding pages within the website of the auctioneer. The software may not reside physically on the auctioneers' servers, but the web-
site is built so that the buyer can't tell the difference and never sees any logo or promotional materials of the provider. This method 
has the advantage of being excellent for brand building and buyer retention, but has the disadvantage of taking some time to build a 
buyer base. 
 
There are examples of hybrid auction types and bidding providers. I've seen Internet only auctions with a crowd and real-time Internet 
bidding without a crowd. There are bidding providers that allow bidding both on the auctioneers' websites as well as their portal.  
 
Customers, even in rural Kansas, are becoming more and more comfortable bidding on the Internet, and as their schedules get more 
restrictive, it's important for our sellers that we offer bidders an option to participate without physically attending our events. 

2014 KAA Committees 
 

First name is Chair and second name is Co-Chair 

Want to Serve? 
Join a Committee 
 

 
If you would like to be more 
active with the KAA, consider 
being on a committee. It is a 
great way to serve members 
and contribute to the success 
of the Association. 
 
Directors from the Board are 
the Committee Chairs and 
they would be happy to be 
working with you. 
 
Let us know if you have any 
interest by emailing Cindi 
Ferguson at 
 

cindi@kansasauctioneers.com 
 

Let us know if you have a 
specific committee in mind or 
do not have any preference. 
 
The committees for service in 
are established in February, 
but we will make note of your 
wanting to serve for when 
committee selections are 
made for 2015. 
 
 

Budget 
   Bill Eberhardt, Megan McCurdy, Lance Fullerton 
Fun Auction 
    Ed Dewey 
Kansas Auction Contest  
    Robert Mayo, Andy Conser, Robert Haley, Charly Cummings, Justin Schultis & Megan McCurdy 
Reception  
    Rick James, Jim Schoen 
Vendor  
    Robert Haley, Megan McCurdy, Cindi Ferguson, Rick Brock, Lance Fullerton 
History  
    Lance Fullerton 
5 Year Planning  
    Bill Eberhardt, Rick Garvin, Lance Fullerton, Robert Haley 
Membership 
    Curt Marshall, Mike Burkhart, Yve Rojas, Titus Yutzy, Larry Theurer, Ross Daniels 
Education 
    Robert Mayo, Andy Conser, Trisha Brauer, Lenny Mullin, Aaron Traffas, Megan McCurdy 
Election  
    Richard Garvin, Andy Conser, Lance Fullerton 
Policy  
    Aaron Traffas, Bob McBride 
Grievance 
    Bill Eberhardt, Megan McCurdy, Robert Haley, Cindi Ferguson 
Promotion 
    Rick James & Aaron Traffas, Aaron McKee 
Scholarship  
    Boar Liaison Kevin Ediger 
Legislative/Constitution   
    Curt Marshall, Shawn Terrel, Lonny McCurdy 
Technology  
    Aaron Traffas, Robert Haley 
Livestock Auction Contest 
    Wayne Wischropp, Mike Bailey, Charly Cummings, Justin Banzhaf, Board Liaison Robert Haley 
Summer & Winter Convention  
    Megan McCurdy, Robert Mayo, Robert Haley, Bill Eberhardt 

“Internet Bidding” continued from page 10 



 

Contact Us 
Cindi Ferguson 
KAA Executive Director 
11345 W. Carr Ct. 
Wichita, KS 67209 
(316) 208-6151 
cindi@kansasauctioneers.com 
  

Visit us on the web at 
www.kansasauctioneers.com 

  
 
 

Please send  
CHANGE of ADDRESS  
four weeks in advance 

 

 
Upcoming 
Events 
 
April 30, 2014 
 KAA  Board Meeting 
  Topeka, KS 
 
August  22 & 23, 2014 
 Summer Get Together 
  Hutchinson, KS 

Kansas Auctioneers Association 

11345 W. Carr Ct. 

Wichita, KS 67202 

 

The Kansas Sunflower Auctioneer is a bi-monthly publication. 
January / March / May / July / September / November.   

Ad submissions are due on the 15h of the month prior to publication. 
 

For more information and begin advertising today the KAA Executive Director.

ADDRESS SERVICE  REQUESTED 

The Kansas Auctioneer Sunflower advertising policy attempts to conform its advertising to 
business endeavors.  The statements and material appearing in the advertisement are solely 
the responsibility of the advertiser.    
 

The Kansas Auctioneer Sunflower publication reserves the right to refuse any advertising it 
believes to be false, fictitious, or misleading.    
 

Any and all KAA members and KAAA auxiliary members are encouraged to send information 
on previous or future auctions or related news items that may be of interest.         
        

Advertising copy and articles are to be submitted to the Executive Director by the 15th day of 
the month prior to each issue; which is published bi-monthly by the KAA in January, March, 
May, July, September & November.  
 

Any and all articles submitted to the Kansas Auctioneer Sunflower are not necessarily the 
opinion of the KAA or KAAA as freedom of press is practiced in our paper.  Any articles of 
discrimination or malicious content will be rejected.   

SIZE DIMENSIONS PER ISSUE 6 ISSUES 

Business Card 3.5” x 2” or 2 x 3.5” $30 $155 

Quarter Page 3.75” x 5” or 5” x 3.75”  $45 $215 

Half Page 7.5” x 5” or 5” x 7.5”  $60 $335 

Full Page 7.5” x 10” $75 $425 


